
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

Call to Order: By Chairman J.D. Lynch, on February 19, 1991, at 
10:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
J.D. Lynch, Chairman (D) 
John Jr. Kennedy, Vice Chairman (D) 
Betty Bruski (D) 
Eve Franklin (D) 
Delwyn Gage (R) 
Thomas Hager (R) 
Jerry Noble (R) 
Gene Thayer (R) 
Bob Williams (D) 

Members Excused: None 

Staff Present: Bart Campbell (Legislative Council). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony· and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: None 

HEARING ON SENATE BILL 361 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Gene Thayer, sponsor of the bill, stated that this 
bill clarifies portions of existing law to include and make it 
specifically clear that airport authorities are included in the 
immunity portions of the statutes. There has been some confusion 
on that, and it has lead to a nuisance. The people involved in 
this industry would rather not be apt to contend with because the 
airport authorities do manage the airports that are normally 
owned by the cities or the counties. He asked that the committee 
be in favor of deleting some language on the bill starting on 
line sixteen of page nine to line twenty four stopping at section 
period. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Joe Attwood, airport director of Great Falls international 
airport authority, stated that this legislation was suggested by 
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the Montana airport managers association. They are unified in 
the agreement that this legislation would be beneficial and 
helpful in the conduct of their day to day business. 

Mick Taleff, council for the Great Falls international 
airport authority and a member of 'the Montana airport managers 
association, stated that he was the principle person responsible 
for suggesting these legislative changes. The Montana airport 
authorities act, which was enacted twenty years ago, has had 
virtually no changes. The current bill is designed to clarify 
the treatment of airport authorities as public corporation, and 
as governmental entities so that the protections that are 
afforded to other governmental entities are also afforded to the 
airport authorities. This act is not a revenue bill, it deals 
solely with airport related treatment under various 
adm~nistrative and procedural rules. It addresses a number of 
potential problem areas, one being the potential noise claims. 
Another being the inconsistent treatment which airport 
authorities are sometimes recorded under the current statutes. 
This bill will clarify that airports have the authority to 
dispose of t~eir property in the same matter as the county 
disposes their property. 

Tom Hopgood, representing the Montana association of 
realtors, stated that they are in full support of the amendments 
suggested by Senator Thayer which would take out the language 
about the disclosure of being in a hazard area from the real 
estate buy/sell agreement. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members: 

Senator Gage asked about the top of page ten line two of the 
bill, he asked the definition of the airport operation area. 

Mick Taleff stated that the airport influence area is a 
relatively small area that extends out the primary runway only. 
By expanding the definition to an airport operations area, you 
increase the limit of liability of noise damage. 

Joe Attwood stated that airport operations area is defined 
in a number of federal statutes as runways, taxiways, and other 
places where aircraft can maneuver it is not broadened in areas 
past the airport. 

Senator Hager asked if the airport authorities act affects 
all airports except the Billings airport, as he understood Mr. 
Attwood to say in his testimony. 

Joe Attwood stated that it affects all but the Billings 
airport. Billings airport is a municipal airport, not an airport 
authority. 

Senator Lynch asked if Senator Thayer would explain the new 
section eighteen of the bill. How much reign does this give to a 
person that lives in Kalispell, and the airport keeps expanding, 
they have a beautiful home and all of the sudden their home is 
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virtually lost in valuation, because nobody wants to move near 
the airport. Do they have no recourse to recover the loss of 
their home. 

Senator Thayer stated that if the home is within the 
boundaries of an airport designated area, then they would be 
excluded from the noise ordanses. 

Mick Taleff stated that was the correct reading. 
Senator Thayer stated that an airport is an established part 

of the community, and people know where the airport is. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Thayer closed by saying that they are trying to 
clarify, under the current existing statute, that the airport 
authority should go under the same immunity that already exists 
for the other entities. 

BEARING ON SENATE BILL 366 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Eve Franklin, sponsor of the bill, stated that this 
bill provides for all insurance as stated written, delivered, and 
renewed, all private insurance,and also medicade policies cover 
according to the American cancer association protocol, that these 
insurance policies both private and public will cover routine 
mammography. What are the benefits of mandated health benefits? 
One is the human level, the human cost level, and the economic 
value. The national cancer institute stated that the number of 
incidences of cancer in women has increased thirty two percent 
between 1982 to 1987. Cancer is the leading cause of death for 
women thirty five to fifty, breast cancer is the most common in 
this age group. The cost of a mammogram varies in community to 
community from fifty dollars to two hundred dollars. This would 
come in at significantly a lower cost to the insurance companies 
than the American cancer society estimate of end stage or late 
stage cancer treatment costs probably sixty five to one hundred 
twenty five thousand dollars in hospitalization and treatment. 
Mammography saves lives. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Kate Cholewa, representing the Montana women's lobby, spoke 
in favor of the bill (See Exhibit 2, and Exhibit 2A). 

Margaret Onstad, a registered nurse representing the 
advisory board of the Columbus hospital women's center, stated 
the Columbus hospital has made mammography and this bill their 
number one priority this year. Mammography is a proven life 
saving diagnostic tool. It is extremely important in saving 
lives and increasing the possibility that surgery can be done. 
They hope that the passage of this bill will make it available to 
the low income women· through medicade. The statistics do not 
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have access to mammograms and have a higher death rate and lower 
success with the surgery. This is not preventive medicine, it is 
an early diagnostic tool which will help both the women and the 
insurance companies to avoid the lengthy and traumatic length of 
recoveries. Margaret Onstad submitted written testimony for 
Elizabeth Veign (See Exhibit 3). 

Kate McDiver, representing herself, stated that her mother 
died of breast cancer at the age of fifty five on September 5, 
1990. She had many lumps from her breast removed, chemotherapy 
and radiation. A year later, the doctor's found cancer in her 
bones, liver, lung, and brain. Six months later she died. Her 
mother was kept from having a timely mammogram, not because she 
couldn't afford it, but because a bad decision was made from her 
doctor. Many women can't afford a mammogram, and hesitate to go 
to the doctor for this reason. One hundred and twenty dollars is 
a lot of money to some women, but it is a drop in the bucket 
compared to what her mother's insurance company paid for her two 
surgeries, three phases of chemotherapy, and two months of at 
home nurse care. 

RepresenJ_a.t.ive Angela Russell, stated that after the 1987 
session, she-found that she needed to go to the doctor. As a 
result, she had a mastectomy and six months of chemotherapy. She 
stands before the committee as a survivor of breast cancer. Two 
years ago her insurance did not cover the mammogram. 

Annabelle Richards, representing the Montana division of the 
American cancer association, stated that in this age of high 
technology and preventive medicine, it is essential that every 
woman over the age of thirty five be provided the opportunity in 
healthcare coverage for the minimum mammography examination 
regardless of her income or the ability to pay. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Tanya Ask, representing Blue Cross Blue Shield of Montana, 
stated that the their concern is this is the first mandated 
benefit bill that this committee has heard of this session, 
however there has been many bills heard in the house. There is 
going to be an additional bill of well child care presented in 
the senate on Wednesday. Their concern is that there are a 
number of mandated benefits already in law. There are so many 
dollars to go around. The legislature should take a look at the 
whole mandated issue as a whole, and make a policy decision as to 
perhaps which mandates need funding. 

Larry Akey, appearing on behalf of the Montana association 
of life and health underwriters, stated that it is important that 
this committee understands the consequences of expanding the 
mandatory health benefits (See Exhibit 4 and Exhibit 4A). 

Gregory VanHorssen, appearing on behalf of Tom Hopgood who 
represents the health insurers association of America, spoke in 
favor of the bill (See Exhibit 5). 

Questions From Committee Members: 

Senator Thayer asked if we mandate service, and it's in law, 
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then that would allow healthcare providers to charge anything 
they want. He asked if Senator Franklin would object to putting 
a certain amount allowed into the bill. 

Senator Franklin replied that she is not necessarily 
prepared to put a cap on it without a little more information as 
to the cost. It would be negotiated the same way that coverage 
is negotiated for any other services. 

Senator Kennedy asked Tanya Ask if the price would go up for 
mandated services. 

Tanya Ask replied that the price may go up. There is a 
broad range in the charges of mammograms. Most insurers will set 
some kind of usual customary and reasonable charges which they 
will allow. 

Senator Kennedy asked if this is now optional. 
Tanya Ask replied that right now this is something that can 

be covered under a policy should the insurer request it. In 
certain policies, such as the HMO Montana, it is automatically 
included. 

Senator Thayer stated that one of the proponent's stated 
that the cb~t_per person per Blue Cross Blue Shield was about 
forty cents' a month for this type of insurance. 

Tanya Ask stated that she wasn't sure if Kate got that 
figure from the local office, or from a national association. 

Kate Cholewa stated that it was from a letter she received 
from an organization called women's network. 

Senator Thayer asked that Blue Cross Blue Shield get a cost 
per person figure locally and not nationally. 

Senator Noble asked if the committee would consider getting 
a fiscal note for this bill. 

Senator Lynch stated that he thought that a fiscal note may 
not be very accurate. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Franklin closed by saying that if we can get women 
in for early care, and early treatment, we will save time, 
energy, lives, and money. There is an assumption that acute care 
drives the insurance industry. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 118 

Motion: 

Senator Noble moved to table senate bill 118. 

Discussion: 

Senator Noble stated that there are two other laws that 
could apply to the petroleum products that mayor may not be 
involved in that section. Because this is just a repeat, he 
would just rather leave it. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 
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None 

Recommendation and Vote: 

The motion to table SB 118 passed unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 242 

Motion: 

Senator Thayer moved to pass the amendments for SB 242. 
(See attached copy). 

Senator Thayer moved to do pass SB 242 as amended. 

Discussion: 

None 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

The mo~i6ri to pass th~ amendments for SB 242 passed 
unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

The motion to do pass SB 242 as amended passed unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 366 

Motion: 

Senator Thayer moved to amend SB 366 (See attached 
amendments). 

Senator Noble moved that SB 366 do pass as amended. 

Discussion: 

Tanya Ask stated that she had called the actuary at Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield for a figure of how much it would cost per 
person for the cost of mandatory mammogram coverage, it came to 
approximately $lO.20/year. 

Senator Noble stated that he thinks that there should be a 
dollar limit to this bill. He stated that there should maybe be 
a limit of fifty dollars. 

Senator Lynch stated if you set a dollar limit on a bill~ 
you will see that bill every session to change that dollar limit, 
simply because of inflation. 

Senator Thayer stated that if we have to keep bringing those 
bills back that deal with mental and health it is worth it. 

Amendments, Discussions, and Votes: 

The amendments for SB 366 passed 7 to 2 votes. 
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Recommendation and Votes: 

SB 366 as amended passed 8 to 1 votes . 

• EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 248 

Motion: 

Senator Kennedy moved to amend SB 248~ 
Senator Noble moved to do pass SB 248 as amended. 

Discussion: 

None 

Amendments~ Discussions, and Votes: 

Bart Campbell went over the amendments (See attached copy). 
Senator Thayer asked about the iii amendment, would mean 

that all offerings would have to go before the commissioner. 
Bart Campb~ll stated no, paragraph 8A puts that back. 
Senator Lynch asked if this is a new power that is given to 

the commissioner. 
Bart Campbell the filing form can be approved or 

disapproved. They took out the language giving the commissioner 
the ability to raise or lower the amount of numbers of people. 

Senator Lynch asked why the commissioner would deny an 
application. 

Robyn Young stated that they must be able to prove that it 
is necessary to protect the public for an offering that would 
tend to lead to fraud. 

The amendments for SB 248 passed unanimously. 

Recommendation and Votes: 

SB 248 as amended passed unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 11:50 a.m. 

DARA ANDERSON, Secretary 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE C'CM1ITI'EE Business and Industry 

Date d(t Cf /.0 I 
----~----------

_______ Bill No.Sf3d-t/-~j Tirre 10:00 

Dara Anderson JD Lynch 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CCM1ITI'EE Business and Industry 

Date 10:00 

YES 

Senator Bruski 

Senator Franklin X-
Senator Gage ~ 
Senator Hager "! 

,,.-'-' 

f Senator Noble 

Senator Thayer I 'f 
Senator ~Villiams I y 
Senator Kennedy 

\ '/ 
Senator Lynch I y 

I , 

\ 

Dara Anderson JD Lynch 
Secret.aJ:y 



Amendments to Senate Bill No. 248 
First Reading Copy 

For the Committee on Business and Industry 

1. Title, line 6. 

Prepared by Bart Campbell 
February 18, 1991 

Strike: "INCREASING" on line 6 through "THE" on line 7 
Insert: "CREATING A NEW" 

2. Page 4, line 6. 
strike: "25" 
Insert: "10" 

3. Page 4, . line 10. 
Following: "aOO" 
Insert: "and" 

4. Page 4, line 17. 
Str ike: "; Cil'?d ,,~ .. 
Insert: "." 

5. Page 4, line 18 through 25. 
strike: sUbsection (iii) and (b) in their entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sUbsections 

6. Page 5, line 1. 
Following: ".!£l" 
strike: "The" on line 1 through "remuneration." on line 9 
Insert: "any transaction pursuant to an offer made in this state 

directed by the offeror to not more than 25 persons, other 
than those designated in subsection (7), during any period 
of 12 consecutive months if: 

(i) the seller reasonably believes that all the 
buyers are purchasing for investment;" 

(ii) no commission or other remuneration is paid or 
given directly or indirectly for soliciting any prospective 
buyer; provided, however, that a commission maybe paid to a 
registered broker-dealer if the securities involved are 
registered with the United states securities and exchange 
commission under the federal Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended; and 

(iii) the offeror applies for and obtains the written 
approval of the commissioner prior to making any offers in 
this state and pays a filing fee that must accompany the 
application for approval. The commissioner may deny an 
application. 
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 366 
First Reading Copy 

For the Committee on Business and Industry 

Prepared by Bart Campbell 
February 19, 1991 

1. Page 2, line 5. 
strike: "dollar limits," 

2. Page 2, line 7. 
Following: "generally." 
Insert: "A minimum $50 limit must be made available for each of 

these services." 
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 242 
First Reading Copy 

For the Committee on Busi~ess and Industry 

Prepared by Bart Campbell 
February 19, 1991 

1. Title, line 14. 
strike: "AND" 
Following: "90-3-301," 
Insert: ·"AND 90-3-524," 

2. Page 4, line 7. 
strike: "June 30, 1993," 

3. Page 12; line 7. 
Following: line 6 
Insert: "section 7. section 90-3-524, MCA, is amended to read: 

"90-3-524. Research and development project loan agreement 
-- specific ,re·q~.irements -- payback. In addition to the loan 
agreement provi'sions described in 90-3-522, a research and 
development project loan agreement must be structured as 
contracted debt with the following terms: 

(1) The agreement must include provisions calling for a 
payback of at least two times the original loan amount paid as a 
percentage of the income stream derived from the sale or other 
commercialization of products or processes developed with the 
board's financing. This percentage rate may not exceed 5%. 

(2) The payback on a research and development project loan 
for a technology transfer and assistance project may be made 
pursuant to SUbsection (1) or may be realized in terms of 
indirect benefits related to the goals and criteria of the 
program. No more than 10% of the board's annual allocation of 
research and development funds may be used for technology 
transfer and assistance projects."" 
Renumber: subsequent sections 
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SENATE ca.MrTrEE Business and Industry 

Dat:c __ J. ...... 0_1 C,,-,-! I_c_} _{ _ _______ Bill No.S6.%& T:irre 10: 00 

5 

Senator Bruski 

Senator Franklin Y-
Senator Gage i 
Senator Hager 'I-
Senator Noble '/ 
Senator Thayer X 
Senator ~Villiams I )( 
Senator Kennedy )( 
Senator Lynch 

Dara Anderson JD Lynch 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CC'M-UTI'EE Business and Industry 

Date ~llq (e; 1 ______ Bill No?!33 C,.C, Ti.tre_.=.l.::...O:;....:O~O_ 

YES 
s 

Senator Bruski 

Senator Franklin V 
Senator Gage \C 
Senator Hager y' 
Senator Noble 

Senator Thayer 

Senator \Villiams 

Senator Kennedy 

Senator Lynch 

\ I 

Dara Anderson JD Lynch 
Secretal:y 
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Secretary 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE cc:M.uTI'EE Business and Industry 
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Senator Bruski 
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Secretary 
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ROLL CALL 

Business&IndustrltOMMITTEE 
DATE 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Senator Bruski ~ 

Senator Franklin "-
Senator Gage X 
Senator Hager X 
Senato:r: __ Noble t 
Senator Thayer X 
Senator Williams ~. 

Senator Kennedy K 
Senator Lynch X 

Each day attach to minutes. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SHMTE BUSINESS & mOUSTRY 
fXHI9.IT NO. ..5-

~---:--:----
fHl fL ;}11 {.7,/ (i- / 
~~u NO._ sF-; 3?--, C;. 

SENATE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

February 19, 1991 

SENATE BILL 366 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION 

HEALTH INSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF AHERICA 

Chairman and Members of the Committee 

Tom K. Hopgood 

I am.testifying this morning on behalf of the Health Insurance 

Association of America (HIAA). The HIAA is not Blue Cross/Blue 

Shield. The HIAA is a trade organization composed of the majority of 

the health insurance companies operating in the United States and in 

the state of Montana. 

HIAA opposes Senate Bill 366; not because mammography is an 

ineffective way to detect cancer; it may very well be effective. 

HIAA opposes this bill not because of its potential positive impact 

on a few Montanans but because of the guaranteed negative effect that 

this additional mandated coverage will have on many Montana insurance 

consumers. 

Senate Bill 366 will require private insurers in the state of 

Montana to provide coverage for mammography. If the Legislature 

passes this bill, it will be adding to an already long list of 

mandatory coverages in Montana. Remember, with each mandate that 

this Legislature passes, it is guaranteed that the price of health 

insurance will increase. 

Senate Bill 366 will not affect all Montanans equally. Senate 

Bill 366, like other mandated insurance coverages, will only be a 

mandate for private insurers. Under federal law, companies with 

self-insurance health care plans are exempt from these state regula

tions and virtually all large companies and a large percentage of 

medium size companies are now self-insured. Nor is the state of 

Montana required to include these mandates in the insurance that it 

provides for its employees. As a result, the burden of mandated 

benefits falls heavily on the employees of small firms and on 



Montanans who purchase individual and family policies. In other 

words, the burden of these mandated benefits falls on those who are 

least able to afford them. 

I would auggest to this committee that Senate Bill 366 be 

analyzed according to its possible effects and its guaranteed 

effects. If Senate Bill 366 is passed, it will require coverage for 

a service requested by all woman 35 years of age and older. It will 

require this coverage despite the fact that no evidence exist that 

the service saves lives for women under the age of 50 (Preventing 

Disease Beyond the Rehetoric, O'Malley, Fletcher & Morrison, Journal 

of the American Medical Association, April 12, 1987). Thus, the 

benefit of Senate Bill 366, for at least some woman, is at best 

speculative. 

But what will happen with certainty is this: if this bill 

passes, the cost of health insurance in Montana will go up. Current

ly, it cost me $322.30 a month to insure my family against the 

calamity of the cost of serious illness or ~ccident. I do not have 

the cadillac of insurance plans. I have the closest thing that I can 

get to crisis avoiding, high deductible, low cost health insurance. 

But the cost isn't low. Why? Because of insurance mandates. Each 

additional mandate cost additional money. The additional mandate 

represented by Senate Bill 366 will cost additional money. 

Now, I pay roughly $3,867 per year for a no-frills policy. In 

many ways, I am fortunate. I am a lawyer with a busy practice in the 

capitol city. I am not getting rich, but I make enough to keep the 

mortgage paid and food on the table. Although it is not cheap, I can 

afford the health insurance that I have. That is not true of every

one. In fact, I don't believe it is true of most folks. The average 

"Joe", that little guy, the single mother with a couple of kids who 

works in a retail store, all of them, if they have my plan, must pay 

$322.30 per month. Can they afford it? Can someone who earns 

$20,000 a year and supports 2 kids afford $3;867 a year for health 

insurance? What about the additional cost of additional insurance 

mandates? How do these folks deal with the increased cost of insur

ance with each mandate? 



I will tell you how they deal with them. The biggest health 

insurer in this state is not anyone of my clients. The biggest 

health insurer in this state is not Blue Cross/Blue Shield. The 

biggest health insurer in this state is no insurance at all. 

No one in this room will say that it is a good thing to be 

without health insurance. Yet, each time the price of health insur

ance rises due to additional mandatory benefits, a few more Montanans 

will be forced to go without health insurance. As of 1988. between 

16,000 and 23,000 Montanans were without health insurance as a direct 

result of insurance mandates much like Senate Bill 366. National 

Center For Policy Analysis Report, 1988. 

Because of mandates like Senate Bill 366, 16,000 to 28,000 

Montanans cannot afford basic health insurance coverage. Because of 

mandates, 16,090 to 28,000 Montanans do not have coverage for a gall 

bladder surgery, a heart surgery, or their child's broken leg. And, 

with each additional mandate that this Legislature adds, more 

Montanans will go without health insurance. For this reason, the 

continued addition of coverage mandates in Montana must stop. 

Let there be no doubt about it; Senate Bill 366 is a mandatory 

coverage bill. Senate Bill 366 will result in an ~ncrease in the 

price of health insurance. Senate Bill 366, .regardless of the 

positive goals that its drafters contemplated, will have a guaranteed 

effect of driving even more Montanans from the insurance market. 

For these reasons, HIAA request a Do Not Pass recommendation 

from this committee. 

- End -



FACTS ABOUT MANDATED HEALTH BENEFITS 
Presented by the Montana Association of Life Undel"Nriters 

• Montana ranks third in the region in the number of mandatory health coverages. 
Adoption of the mandatory benefit proposals before 1 991 Legislature will move 
Montana to the top of the list. (See chart on back.) 

• 
North Dakota 
Washington 
MONTANA 
Oregon 
Colorado 
Utah 
South Dakota 
Wyoming 
Utah 

24 
21 
20 
16 
13 
13 
12 
8 
7 
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Fifteen of the twenty mandates on the books in Montana today have been adopted 
since 1981. At least six new mandated benefits are before this Legislature. 

G Mandated benefits drive up the cost of health insurance. The following graph 
shows the national average percent premium change for family coverage that 
results from adding each specific benefit. 

Family Coverage Price Change by Adding Benefits 

Substance Abuse 

Psychiatric Hospitalization 

Psychologists'Visits 

Routine Dental Service 

Self-Insurance 

Second Surgical Opinion 

Home Health Care 

Extended Care 

-1 0 -5 0 5 1 0 15 20 

Percentage Change 

Source: BlS Employee Benefit Survey, 1988 

For example, adding substance abuse coverage increased family premiums by 
8.8% on average. 

c More than 141,000 Montanans have no health insurance at all. An estimated 
22.000~f these-1~mQ.QerhgQ.s_as ma.OY...fl_~8\000) lack health insuranq:~ solely
'pe~_a_lls_~_QUb~R~Dmlt~_gII~Ci_9YJngnct~teiU:1Y_~t?J.tlgW. Adding new mandates 
will only drive the price up furtller, forcing even more people to lose their 11ealth 
insurance, and leading to a phenomenon called "adverse selection." 
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TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF 56-366 
To require health insurance providers to provide coverage for minimum 

mammography examinations 

My name is Elizabeth Veign and I reside in Great Falls. I am a Registered Nurse and 
the Coordinator of the Columbus Hospital Women's Center in Great Falls. As a 
health professional who is actively involved in providing preventive health 
services to women, I urge you to support 5B-366 because it wi1lliterally help 
save women's lives as well as contribute to cost savings for breast cancer 
treatment. 

Breast cancer is the most common malignancy in women aged 35-50. Very few 
health threats create the physical and emotional turmoil for a woman that breast 
cancer does. We are currently experiencing an epidemiC of breast cancer in the 
United States and one in four women who develop the disease die from it. 

Mammography is important in saving lives! I t detects breast tumors while they 
are very small and often before the cancer has spread. Such early detection of 
tumors often means that conservative surgery which spares the breast will be the 
treatment of choice. 

In my Work with women, I have found that a primary reason why they do not get 
routine mammograms as recommended by the American Cancer Society, and as 
stipulated in 5B-366, is the cost. Poor women have higher cancer rates and are 
more likely to d1e from breast cancer because Medicaid does not cover routine 
mammograms. 

The insurance industry and Medicaid have not responded to the opportunity to incur 
less costs for breast cancer treatment and to help save lives because they will not 
voluntarily provide coverage for minimum mammography examinations. On behalf 
of all the women we serve through our Women's Center, I urge you to support 
5B-366 which will require that insurance carriers and Medicaid provide coverage 
for minimum mammography examinations. 

Columbus Hospital. 500 15th Avenue South • Post Office Box 5013 • Great Falls. Montano 59403 • (406) 727-3333 



Kate Cholewa 
Montana Women's ~obby 
Re:SB 366 

~ O,\lJlB'T ;{........ U.,~ 

,10r;/449-7917 

One out of nine women will develop breast cancer. An even 
greater number will detect a lump and require follow-up care. 
Both these situations result in a both emotional and financial 
crises for the whole family. Mammography screenings allow for 
early detection of cancer and can save both money and lives. 

According to the American Cancer Society, an early detected 
cancer costs, on average, $10,000-$15,000 to treat. Breast 
cancer in its later stage costs approximately $45,000-$125,000 to 
treat, and the woman probably will die. Thus, mammographies, 
through early detection, can realize a savings of at least 
$50,000 per patient in treatment costs. It may also save the 
woman's life. 

How much will it cost to save $50,000 in treatment costs? Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield says the cost of adding full reimbursement for 
mammographies is "less than $.40/individual/month." Is your 
mother's, wife's, and daughter's life worth forty cents a month? 

I understand that for some of you the problem is with the idea of 
mandating coverage. However, when the state of Maine chose to 
review mandates in insurance coverage, mammographies were 
excluded from the list for review because of the importance and 
necessity of these screenings. There also is precedence for this 
kind of coverage: Most carriers nationally actually reduce 
premiums for non-smokers on the premise that prevention is more 
cost effective than paying for illness and the final stages of 
cancer. Breast cancer is more common than lung cancer in women; 
it is more likely to be a cause of death for women. Yet, women 
are not protected through insurance coverage for it, much less 
receive reduced premiums for those who regularly are screened. 
We believe this to be discrimination. 

When you vote on SB 366, you weigh the value of a woman's life 
against a philosophical position regarding the mandating of 
insurance coverage. I should hope that this is not a difficult 
decision. 
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mandates. simply b'ecause tl:le·y'are. ·manaa.1;ies .'~ .NETWORK aiso '.': _ . 
r:ecogr:lizes. ~ha.t. ~cie~ti.tic 's~udies sho\'[ ~h~t ,t~e"inc~d.e'ilce.' . 
of breast 'ca'ncer, has' ste'adi"ly incr·e.ased in this' 'na'tion, . to-" 

.... day~:one: of -ev~ry 'nin~. women ·w~1:l.be,. ~iain~s'e~ a,s. ,having': , .. ' '. . 
· breast ca.p.cer-.· A. '~.illlple. mammog:rap.l'~Y .ca~' disc'19se: that' c.ancer 

.. at ',l'~ast ~'·years. be~ore, p!lys_i~~l examinat~on··ca.n· ~.etect· a: ,', 
tumor. ,NETWORK is .aware that 'yo'u .Ul).derstand ·:th~t,·::th~~e is no' 
cure for ,breast··canc~r.· NETWORK: uriderstand,s, 'your' ~ecogni tion '. 

· of the' fact that,'. the .earlier the ~e:t·ectibn,· the greater the 
chance ·.that· a ,woman will~ot. 'die·a. pr'olong~d, 'agonizing death :, '. 

· .that: results hot,· only: in Ji!ri incredible: suffering tor, ·the.wife .,,'. 
· ahd :-mother, 'but·.also. in .·suf.fering ·tor· the family and expense,: . 
bot~- fis.c'ally. and einoti~rially for '~,er 'farn~ly,: . : .. ' ': .. 

'NETW.OR~·· ;~OO~~Z~B '·that ~ariy:' d~.:t~6ti'ori; :,th~~~gh , .. 'm~~mOgr~PhY ':' . .": .: 
screenlng, . s~ves 1;i v.eE! . a~d. saves mop.ey ;for: .famil.ies~· for 
business'· and· industry" (because tr~atmel1-t' of' later-stage cancers .. " 
is',so ~uch·'more:e~pensiv.)·and ~9r the State. .... . '. " 

. -", ,'!! .. ' ••.. :., .... ' 

The w~~eri 'leg'i~~~~Qr~ 'ac~qs,s'<t;his' na~i~n" as~' th~t' you vote .. ' 
."'yes" on SB ;66. An ·informed vote " ·base<i·· on fact$, not blind '.' 
phi.l6>sophy;follow.s. th~'· tr':lst yo'ur' consti t,.u~nts h?\ve .p.laced· 
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A reapect to detection or bl"8ast 
cancer, Including easel diAiJ10sed with
In the ftrat & yeara alter entry into the 
atudy, breast cancer rates ot 2.00 per 
1000 penon-year and 1.94 peer 1000 per
aon-year were reported in the total 
It.udy and control rroUpl, rell~tlve
ly.· Th. breast cancer d.tection rate 
waa lower In women in the .tudy group 
who retused lereenln, (1.68 per 1000 
peraon-yeara) than women in the eon
trol,roup. The relative contribution ot 
mammography alone to detection was 
14 .• '" for women under 50 yeara otage 
and 87 .6~ tor women 60 years of age or 
older at the time of diagnosil. Of the 
breaat canc'rI detected by abnormal 
mammograma alone, 21% had evidence 
or axillary node involvement. or those 
detected by clinical examination alone, 
25% had evidenee of node involvement, 
and of thOle deteeted by both clinical 
examination and mammography, 62% 
had .vldence of axillar)'. pode Involve
ment. 

Screening, Includinr mammography, 
led to earller detection of breast can
tlerl. Twelve percent of the cancers 
detected In the .tudy group were Intra
ductal with a favorable prognO.III, com
pared with 7~ of the cancera de~ted In 
women In the control,roup. Evidence 
of later caneera with .pread to the axil
lary nodel WIll ob.erved In 66% of can
cen d.tected In the control group, 80% 
of cancers deteeted in aereened women 
in the Itudy group, 61~ or cancen 
detected in unlCreened women in the 
Itudy group, and 48% of cancers de
teeted In women In thf Itudy group who 
were lereened but whOle cancera were 
detec~ at Intervale between or follow-
1ft( the HIP Itudy Icreenlngs.· 

The four annual,creeninga with two
view mammorram" and clinical exami
nationa reduced breaet cancer deaths In 
wom.n In the 8tudy rroup rompared 
with thOM t.hat occurred in women in 
the control group. The "umber or death. 
from brellt caneet diagnoeed within 6 
yeara of .tudy .ntry at r; yean or follow
up for women in the Itudy and control 
groupe were 89 and 68, relpectlvely, 
and at 16 yean of follow-up, 121 and 
1M, relpe'c:tlv.ly.· The rationale for In
eludina only thole cancera detected 
withIn 6 yeara of .tudy entry il that 
canceR detected after thl. period would 
not have been'deteeted In'the screening 
proeram and their inclusion attenuates 
the effectl of Bereenlng on mortality reo 
ductlon. Although the number or deaths 
wal lower In women in the Itudy group 
t.han in wom.n In the control group at 
both Ii and 16 Year8 of follow-up, the 
difference. In the number of deaths obo 
Itrved between wornen In the Itudy and 
control group. ~reue with Ume-
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from 38% at 5 years to 22% at 16 years. II years of age or older at the tjmc~f diag-
In addition to comparison otthe nurn- nosis of breaat cancer, and, when ad· 

ber or deaths observed in study and eon- justment for age at the time or diagnosis 
trol iYOup women, dift'erencea in sur- is taken into consideration, the number 
vival rates also can be compared. Both of deaths among women aged 46 to .9 
lead-time bia. (lead time gained In ca~es years In the study and control groups 
detected through screening that ex- did not dift'er. There were too few 
tendl the time interval from dctection deathll in the 40· to 44-year-old age 
to death) and lfnQt1l-time bil14 (tenden- iYOup to aBiesl dif'feren<!e. In numben 
ey of IIcreenlng to detect cascs of cancer between the study and controlgroupa.-
that have longer periods of preClinical An important consideration regard· 
disease) can distort case survival rates ing comparisons otnumbera of deathaln 
and require eonsideration in Interpreta- women in tho study and control ~ups 
tion or the differences oblerJed be- within specific age groups Is noted by 
tween ease patients and control pa- Shapiro et a"- The HIP .tudy sample 
tients. Shapiro et al- adjusted their size wall determined to examine differ-
finding; for 1 year oflead time. encel in mortality between the total 

Study findingll also indicated that number of women In the control and 
screening mammography led to earlier study groups and not within smaller 
detection of breut cancers and, conse- subgroupa of women (ie, women aged 40 
quently, better lurvlval in women who to 49 years). Therefore, the oblervation \ 
were screcned. Cumulative survival or no statiatically significant reduction 
rates per 100 women at 6, 10, and 14 In mortality in lCJ'8ened women 40 to 49 
years of tollow-up for screened women yelU'B of age could be due to the IItudy 
with HIP screening program-detected power being too low to detect existing 
breast cancen were 87,64, and 56, re- Ifferencel in mortality between con-
apectively, and they were better than trol and .tudy ~ women In thia age 
tho8e observed in women in the control group. 
group ot 50, 46, and 40, respectively. Ha~..et III also reported ftnd-
Women who were Icreened but had ingi"from an ana ysis of 14 years of fol-
their eancers detected outside the pro- low-up mortality data from the HIP 
gram (screened but nonscreenlng·de- study. To take lead-time differences be-
teeted or interval cancen) were ob· tween the atudy and control groups or 
IJ8rJed to have survival rates lIimllar to women into consideration, they lndud-
thoBe observed in women in the control ed all breast cancer calles diagnosed 
group who had no screening. In addi- within 7 years after the atart or the 
tion, at three follO'o'o'-up times (5, 10, and etudy-a period that included about 8.6 
12 years), the highest sUrJlval rates years following the Jast screening ex-
were observed tor women whose breast ami nation. They report percentage \ 
cancers were detected by mammogra· mortality reductions in women aged 40 
phy alone; after 12 years offollow-up, to44,46to49,50to54,Mto59,and60to 
68% ofthe8e women were atiJIsurvivlng 64 years of 81%, 14%, 22%, l~, and 
compared with 56% of women whose 27%, reapoctively. They used the 
cancen were detected by clinical examl- roo<!ne8s-of-fit X' application to test for 
nation alone.· homogeneity of mortality effecta ICro.s 

With regard to the effects of breast all age groups and observed equal er-
cancer Icreenlng on age-specific mortal- fectll across all age groups. This llnding 
Ity rates in women!O ~ or older. was not changed after correction for dit-
deaths from breast cancer dlagnosed ferent numbtra otbreallt cancer eases in 
within 6 yeara of Itudy entry were ob- the etudy and eontrol groups. The au-
served to be lower in the Itudy group thors conclude that there is no evidence 
than In the control group at both 5and16 for an age gradient ofeffeetiveneS$ of 
yean of tollow-up. The number of 8creening in reduction of breast cancer 
death. in the study and rontrol groups mortality. ;'. 
at 5 years or rollow-up were 20 and 48, Chu et al16 deacribe their findings for 
respectively, and at 16 years of follow- an analysil! or all breast cancer cue., 
up, 72 and 94, respectively.· However, including nonhistologieally eonfinned 
In ""omen aged 40 to 49 yean at the time caees, diagnosed within the first 6 yean 
of entry into the study, after 6 years of after entry into the HIP atudy. After 20 
follow-up, 19 brea8t cancer death. were years ot follow-up, they report a ataliB-
obeerved In the study group compared tic ally significant reduc:tion in breast 
with 20 deaths in the control group.· cancer mortality In women aged 40 to 49 
After 16 yean of follow-up, the number\j year' In the study group using either 
of deathe In tho study iYOup wall 49 ~ the Fieher's Exact Teat (P '" .018) or t.he 
compared with 61 deaths in the control logrank test <p • . O2(». AI in earlier 
group. A number or the women who Itudles, the probability of dying or 
were In the 4()- to 49-year age group at breallt cancel' is assumed to be the prod-
the time of entry Into the study were 50 uct of the probability ot developing 

Msmmography- COI.Incll on $elentific Affairs 2531 



100 000) to estimated mortality (per 
100 0(0) in all BCDDP participants aged 
S6 to 49,60 to ~9, and 60 to '74 years at 
the time of entry Into the study 010.89, 
0.76, and 0.74, respectively. Althouih 
results of teitS to uses! the Itatiltical 
limlficance of these findings are not 
currontly available, the findings lug
Pllt reduced breast cancer mortality al
ter 9 yeaN of follow-up in Icreened 
women 86 to 49 yean of age as well as in 
women 50 yeara of age and older. 
NIJmtgen ProJtct 

fered the usual care, 18% of women in 
the control group had mammograms in 
1984. Breast cancer cases were Identi
fied through the Swedish national can
cer registration system, and death In
formation was available from the 
National BureauotStati,tics. 

Tabar et all! report breaet cancer 
detection and mortality findings for the 
period 1977 through 1984, with an aver
age length of follow-up of 6 years. 
Detection rates for invasive breast can
cen in Itudy and control it'0UP women 
were 18.7 and 10.5 per 1000 women, 

Verbeek et al"report findings from a respectively. Rates of invasive cancers 
calle-control study that used breast can· that involve axillary nodell were 8.6 per 
eer ClSOl from the Nijm.gen, the Neth- 1000 In the study group and 4.5 per 1000 
erland., popul.lIon~balledj)reaet cancer in the control group. The detection rates 
ecrecming program eollected from its for intraductal and in situ cancen were 
beginning in 1976 through 1981~i~le- 1.8 and 0.4 per 1000 In study and control 
view mammography (a laterome W-group women, reapectlvol),. In women 
projection) every 2 years W&8 the only aged 70 to 74 yearl at the time or entry 
acreenln, examination used in thie pro- into the study, the risk of detection of a 
,,-am. Women bom between 1910 and stage II or more ad ... anced cancer was 
1939 (aged S6 to 6& yean, n· 2S 000) lirnificantly reduced by 25% in Icreen-
were invited for a first Icreenlng, and all ed women compared with nonscreened 
women bom betore 1940 (n - 80 000) women (relative risk, 0.75; 95% el, 0.65 
were offered three additional screen- to 0.87). 
inga. Case patients included all female The relative risk of death !rom breast 
relldt'nts of Nijmelen who died of can<!er in screened vs nonlcreened 
breut canetr between 1971 and 1981 women wu 0.69 (95% el, 0.61 to 0.92). 
and whose breast cancer had been diag- Thla finding indicatel an overall approx-
nosed after their fiNt invitation for imate reduction In breast cancer of 80% 
screening; 46 breast eancer deaths met following lingle-view mammography at 
these cue criteria. Five control pa· 2-year Intervale in women under 50 
tients ot the same year of birth as the yearl of age and at S-)'eadntervalB In 
ease patientll Who had been inVited for women 60 years of age or older. The 
screening and Who had not died of relative risk of death from breast cancer 
breast cancer at the time when the ease in Icreened VB unscreened women who 
had died were .elected tor each cale. were 00 to 74 yean ohge was 0.61 (95% 
The risk of death from breast cancer, el, 0.44 to 0.84). AI the authors note, 
eltlmated by the odd. ratio, In the the reduction in the risk ot death from 
aereened VI the unscreened women was breast cancer in women aged 60 ),ear8 
0.48 (95% conndence interval (ell. 0.23 and older following mammography ev-
to 1.00). The upper limit of the CI of 1.00 et";l8 years was .Imilar to that observed 
may be due to the relatively Imall num- in the HIP study in thie age group fol-
ben 01 euel available. lowing annual mammography. 

Iwtdl.h Two-County Study 
In 1977, the Swediah National Board 

of Health and Welfare initiated a Itudy 
"t.o determine the effectiveness of mass 
acreenlng with .Ingle-view mammogra
p'hy to reduee brealt cancer mortal. 
Ity."" The trial was initiated in two 
eountlel In Sweden, Kopparberg and 
Oltergl)Uand, and Included 184 867 
women aged 40 to 74 yeara who were 
randomly "'signed to Itudy and control 
P'l'()UPl. Study rroup women aged 40 to ... ,. I' ~ 

After an additional year of rollow-up, 
Tabar et alII report an overall breast 
cancer detection rale of 16.8 per 1000 in 
the study group and 18.1 per 1000 in the 
control group. Ratel of invasive cancers 
that Involve axillary nodes and or dis
semination were 4.1 per 1000 in the 
study group and 5.0 per 1000 in the con
trol group. The deteetion rates of intra
ductal in situ cancan in .tudy VI control 
group women were 1.4 per 1000 and 0.4 
per 1000, respeetively. The relative risk 
of ltage I I or more advanced breast ean
~A" ft. +he time newagnoals in ICreened 

cancers differed in women 40 ro 49 years 
or age compared with women 50 years of 
age or older is or particular interest. MIn 
women aged 40 to 49 yem, the rate 01 
interval breast eancers during the tint 
postecreenlng year was 40% of that olr 
ler'led in control women, and in the sec
ond postsr:reening year the rate ofinter
val eancers rose to 70% of that obBerved 
in control women In the same age group. 
Theee obseNations indicate that the ef
fect of screening with single·view mam
mography is quickly lost in women Un
der 50 years of age. In contrast, very 
few interval breast can cere were ob
served during the first 2 post8crecning 
)'ears in women over 60 yeara of age. 
However, during the third post.screen· 
Ing year, the rate of interval eancers in 
women 50 yean of age or older was 5OCl
of the rate observed in women in the 
control ,,-oup. Thill observation indi
cates that lOIS of screening effect in 
women 60 years of age or older does not 
occur until the third year after acreen
Ing. 

Tabar et al" note that the survival of 
women with interval cancers In both the 
HIP Itudy and in their study il similar 
to that obsorved In the control group. 
indicating that brelUlt cancer mortality 
will be lower In screened women when 
additional interval cancer8 are prevent
ed. In this study, over 50% (18/23) of the 
deaths from breast cancer in women 40 
to 49 years of age were due to cancers 
detected in intervals between screen
ings. In addition, in older women (60 
years ohge and older). a higher propor
tion (87 01 101) of breast eancers ~
curred in women who were offered but 
refused screening, indicating the Impor
tance or good eomplianee in breast can
cer scretning programs. 

Based on their observations. the au
thors make the following mammogra
phic screening recommendations": 
We recommend annual two-vi"' mammog
raphy screening In women aged 40 to 49. for 
whom the maximum Interval ~twecn 
screening examinationa should not exeted 18 
months. For WOmen OYer the are of 50, 
Icreenlng should bo performed biennially 
and tho interyalahol.lld not exceed two years; 
little benent·~ould ~ pIned by Kroening 
more frequentl.Y than every two yean. A 
high participation rate 18 eSllcnti.1 to the lue
eelS of any Icreonlng proil'&m. 

Utrecht Study 

Collette et alit report observations 
. ~ .. , ... - -' ~~"'",,1 a;\ltiv thAt evalu-



brea.c;t cancer and the conditional proba· 
bility ot dyine o(breast cancer given Ita 
occurrence. In earlier .nalyses,·· .. the 
Poisson method waR used to assess the 
effects or screening on the probability ot 
dying or breast caneer. Howe'ler Chu et 
all& ... ume that the impact ot a screen
Ing program Is a reduction of the proba· 
bility ot dying or breast eancer and that 
becaulle ot randomization in the HIP 
Itudy, the probability ot developing 
breast caneer should be nearly equal in 
study and control group women. There
tore. utle of the Poilson method to a".eS8 
the statistieal algnineanee of observed 
difrerenceR in mortality between study 
and control groups ill o'ttrlI . .c9na.e.t
vative. 
--Theie author. also note a stage ahitt 
in breast cancer in women aged 50 to 64 
years; more staKe I cases and fewer 
.tageslI, 1I1, and IV eases were noted 
among the cancerli detected In the Itudy 
than in the control group women." Al
though a stage ahltt of equ~!.~.gnltude 
was not noted in women-lied 40 to 49 
yearll, the proportion ot noninvasive 
('l,"cers within stage I wall increased in 
breaJIl cance"" diagnosed in the Itudy 
compared with control women In this 
age group. 

BN .. t cancer Detection 
Demon.tratlon Project (BOODP) 

Between 1978 and 1981, a total ot 
JS!i.222_women were 8creened tn the 
aCPDP funded by both the National 
Can~er Inltltute and the Amerioan 
Cancer Society and conducted in 29 
eentel'll in Z7 looationa throughout the 
Unitfd Statel'.- Each center recruited 
approximately 10000 women who were 
offered, without eharit, an initial and 
rour lubsequent annual breaat cancor 
8ereenlngtl. The sereeningA eonsisted ot 
a combination ot modieal history, clin
Ical brea .. 't examination, two-view mam
mography, and thermography. In8truc
tlon in lelt-examination of the breasts 
Wall given and participants were en
couraged to perlonn it monthly. Ther· 
mographic sereening was dilloontinued 
in 1977 due to itll low sensitivity." In 
addition, because of questionable be· 
nent in women under 50 years of age 
and concernR about radiation-exposure 
riRkl, in late 1976 mammography in 
womon under 50 years ot ago was limit
ed to thoae allle8sed by hl~tor)' and 
phyalcal examination to be at high risk 
orbrea~t cancer.· 

The BCODP w_ a breast cancer 
screening ptOJram. The project dld no~ . 
lncl~d~_a co~up of w9.mt.Jl
wM _dkLnQt rece\~ mammomphiL 
sC,lJfntne.-:rn "'ffii'iOiiinee or a oompari
Ion Jr0up, BCODP-dorived incidence 
and mortality data ate frequently com-

tiM JAMA. Mey 6. 1989-VoI261. No 17 
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pared with breast cancer incidence and 4240 women with breast cancers de~ct. 
mortality observations made in the Sur- ed among participants of the BCDDP. 
velllance, Epidemiology and End Re- i or detected oancers, 14% were intra-
8ultl' program of the National Cancer ductal in situ, 74% were invaaive, and 
Institute. 10% weN unapecified. Seventeen per-

Approximately 51% of all women who cent of the BCDOP screening-detected 
participated in the BCDDP study com- CAncers were intraductal in situ oom-
pleted all five of the offered Icreening pared with 9% orthe cancers detected in 
examinations." The sereenlng program women between their BCnDP screen-
detected 4448 tissue-conf"ll'med breast inga, which indicates a shirt toward de-
eancers in 4267 women. These women tection of Interval oancers at a later 
are being followed up to determine their .tage in their natural history. An allow-
mortality experience. Three additional ance or 1 year of lead time was used in 
groups ot BCDDP participants are be- 4calculating cumulative aurvival rates, 
ing followed up: approximately 24 000 and length-time bias wall noted by the 
women with breast biopsy resultll that authors to be ot little significance in reo 
were benign: approximately 9000 worn- prd to survival. Relative cumulative 
en who did not comply with referrall\ for survillal rate. (observed fSurvival rates 
breast biopsies; and 22 028 women who adjullted tor normal life expectancy) 
were not referred tor biopsy nor re- were also calculated in this analysiS. 
celved follow-up recommendations.· Cumulative 5-year relative survival 

Otthe 4448 brell.8t cancers recorded in rates for breast cancers in women under 
1981 among the BCDDP partioipants at 60 years ot age and 60 years of age or 
the end ot screening, 8567 wore detect· older at the time of diagnosis were 91% 
ed in the BCDDP Icreening oen~r8 and and 89%, rellpectively. In women under 
886 were diaiJ\osed outside the BCnDP 00 yean of al(! compared with women 
~nteJ'8. Ie Age-Bpeolf\c breast CAneer de- 60 years of age or older, oumulative sur-
tection ratell per 1000 annual lIereenln~ vival rates tor intraductal in aitu caneera 
increased with age trom 2.0 In women were 99% and 98%, respectively. The 
aged 40 to 44 years to 6.6 in women aged oumulative relative survival rates for 
70 to 74 years. F~tlY.-two pero~.~t orth~ invasive caneers in women under 60 
cancers in thiTfcnW'll~_~e- years of age compared with women 60 
tetea 1)ymimm~!phY alone cOlF.::. years ot age or older were 88% and 87%, 
pafi6 With 84~ 0 Te c~~rs detected _ respectively. The observed BCDDP 
in tnelUP Itudy. The higher rate In the survival rates for invui'le bNut can-
SCDDl' stuOy compared with the HIP cers wore higher than those observed in 
study reflects i~vements in mam- the Surveillance, Epidemiology alld 
"l~'!liliy'~ce tn'e~ End Resu.lts program, in which the 0-
~ Fewer caneers in womenlO"to 49 year 8un'lval rate was 76% in women 
yeara of age (86%) than In women 50 to who were under 50 years of age at the 
69 yeare ot age (42%) were detected by time ot diagnoslsand 74% in women who 
mammography alone. This observation were 50 years oC age or older at the time 
may be the result of the restriction of ot diagnosis. 
use of mammography 1n younger wom· Morrison et alit reported breast can· 
en in tho m1d-1970s, as well as the lower cer incidence and mortality in the 
senaitivity or mammography in detect- BCDDP among women aged 85 to 74 
lng early breast eancel'8 in younger years at the time of their enrollment. 
women. After 9 years, the cumulative incidence 

Fiftl-nln~ percent of all noninfiltrat-Mf breat!t cancer was 1.S4 limes that 
ingcancers were detected by mammog· xpected, baaed on the Surveillance, 
rafhY alone compared wit.U.~y clini- Epldomiology and End Resultt! pro-
ea examination alone, indicating the gram data. Observed '18 expected (from 
greater usef'ulneas or mammography to Surveillance, Epidemiology and End 
detect caneers early in their natural hiA- Results data) ratios of age-specific inci-
tory. Min.lma~~.lnonlnfiltratlng dence (age at entry into the study) for 
and inlt1tratine cancers of <l~on- womenal(!d SOlo 49, 50 to 59, and 60 to 
ltituted approlCimately 8S9bOf alt can- 74 years were 1.80, 1.86, and 1.86, re-
cers deteeted in women aged S5 to 89,40 speetively. The hlgher . .incjden~ in 
to 49, 60 to 69, and 60 yearll or older. In w,Q,!llen.JInrolled in the BCOnp 8tUdy_. 
regard to the detection or interval can- m»!~ the self-.election ofwom· '. 
cera, the rates were hleher in younger en into t stu lJ.J.l'illlllen Who fea~ 
women. This finding is 8igniflcant, tor it erJDiiht. ast caneer mIY.b&Y.L 
suggests that breast cancers in younger bOOn more likely to participate and/or 
WOr:len may grow more rapidly and aereening may have diagnosed bre~t 
hence require Ihorter screening inter- cancers that would have gone unde-
vals tor their detection." tected at 9 years in uneereened women). 

Seidman et al- report findings for Momlon et at" also reported ~ 
years 4 through 11 of follow-up of the year ratios of cumulative mortality (per 
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luell examinations; these women do not 
constitute. valid rroup of control pa
tients (or the acreened women in the 
atudy group. In addition, trom 26% to 
80% at women in the It udy group did not 
have mammograms, \thkh may have 
led to an underestimation of mortality 
reductionaln Icreened women. 

Third. 96 otthe breallt cancers detect
ed in atudy group women were in wom
en who were not screened with mammo
Jl'amfll, and 90 were detected in women 
between acreenlnp. or the 68 deaths in 
the IItudy group women, 61 occurred in 
either nonl~creened women or in women 
with interval eam~en. Both ot thesc ob· 
aervations may have led to underesti
mation orthe true eft'ectl! ofmammogra
phlc aereenlng 6n reductionll in breast 
cancer mortality. 

FINANCIAL COST 
The finandal cost of mammography is 

greater than that usually as!!ociated 
with screening tests" ricommended for 
ule in the pneral public. In I recent 
American Cancer Society lurvey," al
thou,h 68% of primary care physh:ianll 
agreed with the American Cancer Soci
ety guidelines for breut cancer detec
tion in a.ymptomatic women, only 11 % 
reported that they followed the recom
mendatloM. The most frequently re
ported reallon (39%) ror not following 
the mammography recommendations 
was that mammography il too expcn
.ive. 

A num~r or cost-~nefit analYllee of 
mammographic screening program II 
have been done. However, al.l the ana
lyseB are based on diffeNnt aIIsump
tions that arc trequently not made clear, 
It ia dimcult to compare the divergent 
finding!! orthesc analyses. 

Eddy et aI- estimate that if25% of all 
women aged 40 to 49 years were 
screened in the year 2000, the cost (In 
1984 dothan) ror screening, follow-up ot 
false-positive tests, and continuing care 
would be approximately $408 million. 
Treatmont costl! for preventing la~r
stai@ breast cancers are projected to 
save a bout $6 million, resulting in a total 
acreening expenlle of approximately 
1402 million in the year 2000. In 1984 
dollars, this estimate Is basod on a mam
morraphy eOllt of $80 and a cost of $900 
for a workup of a mammogram with ah
nonnal or 8uspicloU8 results. The esti
mated marginal expense per year oflite 
laved was approximately $22 850. 

The total annual cost of the two-coun
ty Swedi!!h screening program is also 
available.· These data are not _pecific to 
the 40- to 4~year-old age group, and the 
expenle of screening mammography 11.1 
approximately one tourth to one third of 
that in the United States and that used 
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by Eddy et al.· The aanJlua) cost of a 
acreening unit that evaluates approxi
mately 15000 women per year was esti
mated at $814000, based on $21 per 
screening viait. The total COBt or a na
tional mammorraphic screening pro
gram in Sweden was estimated to range 
from $27 million per year (yearly 
screening ot all women aged 40 to 74 
years with double-vicw mammography) 
to a low of $8 million (mammographic 
8creening every 2 years in women aged 
40 to 74 years with single-view mam
mography). The COl'lt per year of life 
saved was estimated at $8400. 

MoskowitzoO calculated the total 
screening cost for the HIP program was 
$4 072 200, based on $46 for each mam
mogram. This total alao Includes an esti
mate of $812000 for time IOllt from work 
for 8creenlngs, as well as of $835200 for 
follow-up of false-positive Bcrcening ex
aminations. It women in tho HIP study 
had not been acreened, 87 additional 
breaat. cancer deaths would have oc~ 
eurred. Eltpenses associated with these 
deaths would have included treatment 
<$2220 (00), short-term diRability costs 
($926640), long-term disability COBts 
($1 710 720), and job-replacement costs 
($712800). Screenine was estimated to 
have saved a total of $1 497 960, with a 
cost-etfectiveness ratio ofO. 78. The COBt 
per cancer found in the HIP study 11'1 
estimated to be $23 403 and the cost per 
breaat cancer death averted Is estimat
ed to ~ $128 400. 

Finally, as noted by Dodd,- if one 
Msumes that the cost of a mammogram 
is approximately $60 per examination, 
and all women over 40 year. of lee in the 
United States were screened, the total 
annual cost would be approximately 
$2659500000, in 1986 dollars. Third
party coverage of costs ot screening 
mammography in asymptomatic womcn 
in the United States is increasing. 4IJ 

While Medicaid does not routinely cover 
costs of screening mammography in 
asymptomatic women, Medicare cover
age is scheduled to begin in 1990.41 A 
number of employee health programs 
and health maintenance organization!! 
also provide coverage. 41 

CONCLUSION$ 
Periodic mammographic screening of 

asymptomatic women hll6 been shown 
to reduce breast cancer mortality. Evi
dence for Its effect.ivene&& in women 60 
years or age and older Is strong. Evi
dence for effectiveness of mammorra
phic Bcrecnlng in women 40 to 49 yeara 
of age is growing. Questions regarding 
age-apccinc, opUmal screening inter
vals continue to be addressed, and as 
additional data are collected in the 
Swedish, Canadian, and United King-

P. 3 

dom IItudies, more informed re&ponftes 
to such questions, including thfl compar
ative effectiveness of self-examina· 
tions. phYSical examinations, and mam
tnography, all well as cost-effectiveness 
balled on high false-positive rates, 
should be possible. 

The most recent findingB trom the 
Swedish, two-county study Indicate 
that to minimize interval cancers, wom
en aged 40 to 49 years ahould be 
screened with two-view mammography 
at no longer than lS-month intervals, 
whereas women 50 years of age or older 
need to be Bcreened no more frequently 
than evcry 24 months. Given these new 
findingll, the current recommendation 
for annual screening in women over 60 
yearll of age may be subject to chani@ to 
a less frequent interval all more data 
become available. In addition, as more 
data become available, recommenda
tions ror screening may be changed to 
every 12 to 18 months for women aged 
40 to 49 years. 

Data regarding costs and benefits 
presented herein indicate that the cost 
of mammographic screening has pre
sented reservations regarding policy 
recommendations for uae in the popula
tion at large. However, lerioull efforts 
are currently under way to lower these 
costs. 

ReCOMMENDATIONS 
The Council on Scientific Affairs rec

ommends the (ollowing: 
1. The AMA participate in and IUP

port the efforts of profe.sional, volun
tary, and govemmentaJ organiutioM 
to educate physicians regarding the role 
of acreening mammography in reducing 
breast cancer mortality. 

2. The AMA remain alert to new epi
demiologic finding,> regarding age-ape· 
cine breast cancer mortality reduction 
following mammographic screening. 

S. Until more epidemiologic data be
come available, the AMA recommend 
annual screening mammogram8 and 
clinical breast eltaminations in uymp
tomatic women 50 years of age or older. 

4. In light of the uncertainty bued on 
current scientific data regarding an op
timalscreening interval in asymptomat
ic women aged 40 to 49 years, the AMA 
at the present time support a recom
mendation ror screening mammograms 
and clinical breast examinations at 1- to 
2-year Intervals in asymptomatic wom
en in this age group. 

o. Given the high charges for screen
ing mammography, the Board of'I'tust
ees through itl'l Council on Medical Ser
vice identify explanation. tor the wide 
variability In charges for mammogra
phic examinations. 

6. Each facility that performs 

Mammogrephy-Councll on SCientitic Affairs 1541 
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~h respect to detection-or breast 
.' cancer, Including cuea diagnosed with. 

in the ftrat 6 years after entry Into the 
8tudy, brel8t cancer rates of 2.03 per 
lOOOpenon·year and 1.94 per 1000 per
son·year were reported In the total 
Itudr and control ,.roupe, relpectlve
Iy.. The brel8t cancer detection rate 
WI8 lower in women In the study group 
who retu.ed lereen'ng (1.58 per 1000 
peraon-year.) than women in the ~n
trol group. The relative contribution or 
mammoaraphy alono to detection wae 
14.4% tor women under ISO yeara of age 
and 87.6% for women 60 yeara ot ~ge or 
older at the time ot diagnosis. or the 
brel8t cancera detected by abnomal 
mammo.,.ame .lone, 21~ had evidence 
or axillary node Involvement. or those 
detected by clinical examination alone, 
26% had evidence ot node Involvement, 
and ot those de~ted by both clinical 
examination and mammography, 62% 
had evidence of axillary node involve
ment. 
&-~ning, including mammoeraphy, 

led to earlier detection ot breut ean
cera. Twelve percent of the cancers 
detected in the .tudy group were intra
ductal with a ravorable prognoli., eom
pared with 7% orthe cancers dettcted in 
women in the eontrol group. Evidence 
of later ~ra with spread to the axil· 
lary node. was obeerved in 65% of ean
eera detected In the control rroup, 80% 
of cancers detected In screened women 
in the Itudy eroup, 61% or caneers 
detected In unscreened women in the 
.tudy group, and 48% of cancers de· 
tected in women in the Itudy group who 
were lereentd but whOM eancers were 

from 38% at 0 years to 22% at 16 years. 11 

In addition to comparieon of the num· 
ber of deaths observed in study and con· 
trol group women, differences in sur· 
vival rates also can be compared. Both 
lead ·time biaB (lead time gained in eases 
detected through screening that . ex
tends the time interval from detection 
to death) and lengthAiml biae (tenden. 
ey or screening to detect cases of eancer 
that have longer poriodll or preclinical 
diRease) ean distort ease lurvival rates 
and require consideration In interpreta
tion of the differences observed be
tween case patients and control pa
tientl. Shapiro et al" adju8ted their 
findinp for 1 year otlead time. 

Study finding. also indicated that 
lereening mammoifaphy led to earlier 
detection ot breut cancers and, conse
quently, better survival in women who 
were screened. Cumulative survival 
rates per 100 women at 5, 10, and 14 
yem or tollow-up for scree nod women 
with HIP screening program-detected 
breast cancerij were 87, 64, and 65, re
spectively, and they were bettor than 
those obsorved in women in the control 
,.roup of 60, 46, and 40, respectively. 
Women who were screoned but had 
their cancers detected outside the pro
gram (screened but nonscreening-de
tected or interval cancers) wert ob
served to have aurvlval rates aimUar to 
those observed in women in the control 
group who had no 8creening. In addi. 
tion, at three follow-up times (5, 10, and 
12 years), the highest Burvlval rates 
were observed for women whoso breast 
c"ncers wore detected by mammogra
phy alone: atter 12 years of follow-up, 

• •• I' .. I • _ :. .,. I,. ~~: ." ,';'" ~ , 

years of age or older at the time'of diag
nosis of breast caneer, and, when ad
justment for age at the time ot diagnosis 
is taken into conilideration, the number 
of death. among women aged 45 to 49 
years in the study and control groups 
did not differ. There were too tew 
deaths in the 40- to 44-year-old age 
group to "S8eS8 differences In numbera 
between the study and control groups.· 

An important consideration regard· 
ing comparisons otnumberll of deaths in 
women In the study and control ~Up8 
within specific age groups is noted by 
Shapiro et a1.· The HIP study sample 
size was determined to examine dift'er
ences in mortality between the total 
number of women in the control and 
study groups and not within smaller 
subifOUps oCwomen (ie, women aged 40 
to 49 yearll). Therefol'C, the observation \ 
ot no statistically significant redUCtio.n 
in mortality In screened women 40 to 49 
years of age c6uld be due to the study 
power being too low to detect existing 
irferencea in mortality between con

trol and study ~ women in this age 
group. 

~Q.b.eD:la.et 114 also reported find
iflgs from an ana ysi8 of 14 years of fol
low-up mortality data from the HlP 
atudy. To take lead-lime differences be
tween the study and control groups of 
women into considoration, they includ
ed all breast cancer casel! diagnosed 
within 7 yean .ft.er the stert of the 
study - a period that included about S. 6 
years (allowing the last screoning ex
amination. They report percentege \ 
mortality reductions in women aged 40 
to44,45to49, 60 to 54, 65 to 59, and 60 to 

~ ~ ,. "-" ~ , '-i " .;f;t "'.J"-:;,"'~';;f1j;; '" "--' l ~"~t~l:J~~. '. ~ '" ~ 't t~rJ.~::{t'i,!. 
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APPENDIX A 

A model of the market for health insurance is described as follows. The 

demand for health insurance in state i at time period t is given by the equation 

where pd is the maximum price consumers will pay, Q* is the equilibrium amount of 

health insurance, M is the number of mandated benefits, U is the unemployment rate, 

.GSP is the gross state product per capita, and U1 is an error term . 

. The supply of health insurance in state i at time period t is given by the equation 

where Ps is the minimum price sellers will accept, Rj is a binary variable indicating the 

presence or absence of rate regulation of type j, (OUT/fOT)j is the percent of total state 

output produced in industry j, TAX is indirect business taxes per capita; and U2 is an 

error term. 

fartia. Adiustment Model 

Equilibrium in the health insurance market in state i occurs when supply equals 

demand. That is when I1t = P~t or when the premium price the buyers are willing and 

able to pay is equal to the premium price providers are able and willing to accept 

We know that equilibrium is not achieved instantaneously in the health 

insurance market. Equilibrium is reached by a combination of accommodations by 

suppliers and demanders of health insurance. One way to express the process of 

reaching an equilibrium is through a partial adjustment process. That process of 
* adjustment can be symbolized as Qt - Q. t-! = 'Y(Qit - Qi. t-l), where 0'< 'Y!= 1. This 

means that the adjustment moves toward the equilibrium value Q* over a period of 
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The left hand side of (Sa) is the percentage of people who are uninsured. In our 

estimation process we multiply both sides of the equation by POP. The result is POP -Q 

= POP - (Ae + AIM + A2U + ... ) or -Q = - (Ae + AIM + A2U + ... ). This means that 

all of the parameters in our model are identified, but the signs have been reversed. In 

other words, what causes a higher percent of people to be insured causes a lower 

percentage to be uninsured. 

Under conventional assumptions concerning the statistical nature of the 

stochastic disturbance terms Utit and U2it, ordinary least squares regression is an 

appropriate estimat~on technique. Under these conditions our methods lead to 

consistent and asymptotically efficient estimates of the model's parameters . 
• The estimated model is obtained by replacing <4t in equation (5) by 

(6f {Qit - (l-y)Qi. t-l) 
y 

which yields 

n <Xo-~) n a2-P20) (Y} (7) Qt = (l-y)Q,t-l - - Mit - ... + U2it - UliV 
aI-PI aI-PI al - PI 

In this case Qit represents the observed percent of people without health insurance and 

the u's are normally distributed, with 

E(Ui) = 0, var (Ui) = 0 2 and coy (Ui, Uj) = O. 
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variable 

NHINS 

MANDATES 

Rate 
Regulations: 
EAUTH 
IAUTH 
IAUTIINO 

PCGSP 

PCfAX 

Structutaf 
Variables: 

"-.' 

FARMS 

AGRI 

OONSTR 

MINE 

DURABLES 

NDURABLES 

TRANSP 

WfRADE 

RTRADE 

FINANCE 

SERVICES 

FEDGOV 

SlLCGOV 

Definition and Data Source 

Percent of non-elderly population with no health insurance for 1985 
and 1986. (Employee Benefit Research Institute, Issue Brief. May, 
1987; and May, 1988.) 

Number of mandated health care benefits required by various states. 
(Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, Office of Government 
Relations, State Services Department, January, 1988.) 

Three binary variables indicating the nature of the rate regulations . 
prevailing in the states (Le., explicit authority to regulate premium 
rates, implicit authority to regulate rates, and no implicit authority to 
regulate rates). Note: a fourth variable (no explicit authority to 
regulate rates) was dropped. (Price and DeLaney/NCPA.) 

Per capita gross state product (Department of Commerce, Survey 
of Current Business, May, 1988.) 

Per capita indirect business taxes. (Department of Commerce, 
Survey of Current Business, May, 1988.) 

Gross state products by industry. Note: federal military was 
dropped. (Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, 
May, 1988.) 

Farms. 

Agricultural services, forestry and fisheries. 

Construction. 

Mining. 

Manufacturing - durable goods. 

Manufacturing - nondurable goods. 

Transportation and Public Utilities. 

Wholesale trade. 

Retail trade. 

Finance, insurance, and real estate. 

Services. 

Federal civilian government 

State and Local Government. 
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Our results show that the single most significant factor contributing to the 

growing number of uninsured people is mandated health care benefits. According to 

our data, approximately 37 million people have no health insurance. We estimate that 

14 percent of them, or a total of 5.2 million people, are without health insurance as a 

direct result of state mandated health care benefits. 

In terms of economic markets, the coefficient (1-1) has a large t-statistic which 

is to be expected if the insurance market is slow to adjust to equilibrium. In our case 

the adjustment is very slow About four percent in any disequilibrium gap is closed in 

one year. This means that state regulations (mandates and rate regulations) produce 

inefficient allocations of resources. Consumers and suppliers cannot adjust to their 

desired level of insurance purchase and sales. 

The rate regulation variables are the only other variables where specific 

coefficients had separately identifiable effects. We did not expect any of these 

variables,' __ nor the industry structural variables. to have individually quantifiable 

influences on the percent of people uninsured. We did expect unemployment, gross 

state product and indirect business taxes to have identifiable impacts. When all of the 

economic factors in the model are included. unemployment does not have a separate 

effect Higher state income is associated with lower levels of people without health 

insurance, as we expected. Also, higher indirect business taxes are consistent with 

higher percentages of people without health insurance. We do not make any claims 

concerning the interpretation of these individual coefficients. However, one can see 

part of the economic process in action. For example, of the structural variables, 

wholesale trade has the highest t-statistic. It is well known that wholesale and retail 

trade plus services have relatively low rates of health insurance coverage. In addition, 

the federal government has high coverage. Our model is in agreement with these facts. 

We also note the relatively high value of the coefficient of determination after correcting 

for degrees of freedom. The model and the data seem to be consistent. 

We were not satisned with a single result, even if that result was dramatic. Our 

results seem to indicate that we have slow adjustment to equilibrium. It might be 

possible to obtain confirming results by reestimating reduced form annual models 

where the year to year changes are not present. 
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ADDua. ModeJ~ 

We reestimated two additional annual versions of the model. The first model is 

for 1985 and the second is for 1986. the most recent year for which data are available. 

The results ard" as follows: 

Parameter Estimates; 1985 Annual Model 

EQUATION: 2 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: NHINS85 (Percent or people without health 
insurance in 1985) 

TOT AL OBSERVATIONS: 47 DEGREES OF FREEDOM: 26 

R**2: .94888226 RBAR**2: .90956093 
,...-< 

SSR: -- - 989012.41 SEE: 195.03574 

DURBIN·WATSON: 1.93276861 

h Label Coefficient Stand. Error I·Stastic 

1 CONSTANT 121.5406 61.66898 1.970854 
2 MANDATES85 .2402324 .1102901 2.178187 
3 UNEMP85 .6824406 .4773556 1.429628 
4 EAUTH ·3.310617 2.642282 • i.252939 
5 IAUTH ·6.814506 3.375479 ·2.018827 
6 IAUTHNO .4.255663 2.601649 -1.635756 
7 PCGSP85 ·.3718421 .6054451 -.6141633 
8 PCTAX85 -5.867217 4.390963 -1.336203 
9 FARMS85 ·93.86216 65.94504 -1.423339 

10 AGRI85 -128.0080 382.4854 -.3346743 
11 MINE85 -42.70966 57.32271 ·.7450739 
12 CONSTR85 2.336543 87.13869 .0268140 
13 DURABLES85 .130.7575 53.94302 -2.423993 
14 NDURABL85 -126.3279 70.07460 -1.802764 
15 TRANSP85 -202.7656 76.73359 -2.642462 
16 WTRADE85 58.28214 65.25377 .8931613 
17 RTRADE85 10.32106 167.1523 .0617464 
18 FINANCE85 -119.1641 . 70.94300 -1.679716 
19 SERVICES85 -93.33781 64.92925 ·1.437531 
20 FEDGOV85 .222.8615 92.66268 ·2.405083 
21 STLCGOV85 ·142.3675 90.73053 -1.569125 
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Parameter Estimates; . J986 Annual Model 

EQUATION: 3 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: NHINS86 (Percent of people without health 
insurance in 1986) 

TOT AL OBSERVATIONS: 50 DEGREES OF FREEDOM: 29 

R**2: .94411261 RBAR**2: .90556958 

SSR: 1275482.2 SEE: 209.71921 

DURBIN·WATSON: 1.69857393 

!i2.& Label Coefficient Stand, Erro[ r·Statistit 

1 CONSTANT 89.20582 70.63262 1.262955 
2 MANDATES86 .3005725 .1223011 2.457644 
3 UNEMP86 1.048330 .5341898 1.962468 
4 -"EAUTH ·4.889916 2.825964 .1.730353 
5 IAUTH ·9.836038 3.427377 ·2.869844 
6 IAUTHNO ·5.681983 2.644034 ·2.148982 
7 PCGSP86 ·.0108217 ,7120041 ·.0151990 
8 PCTAX86 ·3.174815 4.296943 ·.7388545 
9 FARMS86 ·110,5493 76.05452 ·1.453554 

10 AGRI86 ·135.9224 378.4848 ·,3591223 
11 MINE86 ·53.38495 67.55392 .,7902568 
12 CONSTR86 ·18.92929 96.47855 :-.1962020 
13 DURABL86 ·123.1774 59,51452 ·2.069703 
14 NDURABL86 ·113.8465 77.16567 .1.475352 
15 TRANSP86 ·129.6379 81.58208 ·1.589049 
16 WTRADE86 36.53968 70.40693 .5189784 
17 RTRADE86 146.6216 161.1671 .9097490 
18 FINANC86 ·112.6120 77.41692 ·1.454618 
19 SERVC86 ·119.2101 68.96267 ·1.728618 
20 FEDGOV86 ·257.1540 104.4142 ·2.462826 
21 STLCG086 ·64.44493 99.80877 ·.6456840 
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The most striking feature of the results is the stability of our finding across all 

models.! In the two annual models, mandates were highly significant influences in 

increasing the percentage of individuals with no health insurance. These short-run 

results show that higher levels of causation may be appropriate. For example, in 1985 

our estimate is that each mandate increases the percentage of people with no health 

insurance by 0.284 compared to 0.167 in the partial adjustment model. The 1986 

model results in a coefficient of 0.301. By comparison with the partial adjustment 

model, the 1986 results would indicate that 4.5 percent of the nonelderly population or 

25.2 percent of the noninsured population are uninsured because of mandated health 

insurance benefit regulations.2 

In the short-run annual models, unemployment has a much stronger impact on 

lack of health insurance. Apparently, the generally short-tenn nature of most peoples' 

unemployment results in short-term absence of health insurance. However, as time 

progresses these individuals reobtain or purchase health insurance. State level 

fluctuations_in other measures of economic activity produce unstable results in their -- ,-

impact on health care insurance. The general structure of the state's economic 

development has a more stable pattern of influence on the provision of health care 

coverage in comparison to short-run impacts of transitory changes in economic activity. 

These results are remarkably consistent 

ConclusioD 

Our overall finding is that the economic process of supplying and demanding 

health insurance is rational and produces expected results. Economic markets for health 

insurance are hindered by regulations. The structure of industry within a state, as well 

as its short-tenn level of economic activity, influence the number of individuals without 

health insurance. Health insurance rate regulation also is important 

In tenns of statistical reliability, the major detenninant of the lack of health 

insurance is mandated benefit regulations. More mandates mean more people without 

health insurance. We estimate that between 14.0 and 25.2 percent of those without 

health insurance have no insurance because of regulations that mandate coverage. That 

is, in 1986 between 5.2 million people and 9.3 million people had no health insurance 

coverage because state governments imposed special interest regulations mandating 

!1be model for 1986 has three additional states because in 1986 these states had enough residents who 
were uninsured as to be statistically significant 11lese states were thus added to the data base. 

2See Table A-I. 
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health insurance coverage. The accompanying table shows the distribution by state. 

Since the number of mandates is growing. these estimates probably have lower values 

than the effects of mandates in 1988. 
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TABLE A·I 

/ 

Estimates of 
/'-

Uninsured Population 
Due to Mandates 

Population (Ib~uJ~aDd:z} 
Uninsured 
Clbous3nds) l&l!.l mm2 

ALABAMA 859 42 75 
ALASKA 97 5 8 
ARIZONA 651 72 131 
ARKANSAS 487 40 72 
CALIFORNIA 5142 916 1650 
COLORADO 450 42 75 
CONNECTICUT 345 122 220 
DELAWARE 99 4 7 
FLORIDA 2242 225 406 
GEORGIA 954 80 144 
HAWAII 107 10 18 
IDAHO 196 6 10 
ILLINOIS 1481 185 334 
INDIANA 833 78 140 
IOWA 295 30 53 
KANSAS 299 45 82 
KENTUCKY 659 58 104 
LOUISIANA 904 78 141 
MAINE 145 25 46 
MARYLAND 617 205 370 
MASSACHUSETTS 605 93 168 
MICHIGAN 965 136 244 
MINNESOTA 389 129 232 
MISSISSIPPI 606 41 74 
MISSOURI 714 117 211 
MONTANA 134 16 28 
NEBRASKA 234 35 62 
NEVADA 154 25 45 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 101 13 24 
NEW JERSEY 825 156 281 
NEW MEXICO 325 29 53 
NEW YORK 2556 586 1057 
NORTH CAROLINA 985 89 161 
NORTH DAKOTA 87 10 18 
OHIO 1409 218 394 
OKLAHOMA 636 37 67 
OREGON 478 44 79 
PENNSYLV ANIA 1185 199 358 
RHODE ISLAND 69 8 15 
SOUTH CAROLINA 468 33 60 
SOUTH DAKOTA 103 9 16 
TENNESSEE 826 87 157 
TEXAS 3833 389 701 
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" . 
UTAH 
VERMONT 
VIRGINIA 
WASHINGTON 
WEST VIRGINIA 
WISCONSIN 
WYOMING 

TOTAL 

253 
69 

622 
603 
295 
444 

78 

36913 

34 
4 

104 
102 
22 

124 
5 

5162 

1 Based on the equilibrium values of the partial adjustment model. 

2Based on the 1986 annual model. 

A-12 

60 
7 

188 
183 
39 

224 
9 

9301 
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SBIATE SrAIDING COMMITTEE RBPORT 

Page 1 of 2 
February 19, 1991 

. KR. PRESIDENT I 

We, your committee on Business and Industry having had under 
consideration Senate Bill No. 248 (first reading copy -- white), 

.. respectfully report that Senate Bill No. 248 be amended and as 60 

amended do paSSI 

1. Title, line 6. 
Strikes "INCREASING" on line 6 through "THE" on line 7 
Insert. "CREATING A NEW" 

2. Page 4, line 6. 
Strike. "n" 
Insert. "10" 

3. Page 4, line 10. 
Followings "~" 
Insert. "and" 

4. Page 4, line 17. 
Strike." and" 
Insert. It " . 

5. Page 4, line 18 through 25. 
Strike. subsection (iii) and (b) 1n their entirety 
Renumber. subsequent subsections 

6. Page 5, line 1. 
Followingl "1£l" 
Strike. "the" on line 1 through It ~~uneratiQn .. " on line 9 
Insert. "any transaction pursuant to an offer made in this state 

directed by the offeror to not more than 25 persons, other 
than those designated in subsection (7), during any period 
of 12 consecutive months if I 

(1) the seller reasonably believes that all the 
buyers are purchasinq for investment," 

381400~)C. S j i 
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(ii) no commission or other remuneration is paid or 
given directly or indirectly for soliciting any prospective 
buyer, provided, however r th.t a commission aay be paid to a 
registered broker-dealer if the securities involved are 
registered with the United States securities and exchange 
co •• 18s10n under the federal Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended, and 

(iii) the offeror applies for and obtains the written 
approval of the commissioner prior to making any otfers in 
this state and pays a filing fee that must accoMpany the 
application for approval. The commissioner aay deny an 
application. 

Signed: ______ ~~~~~~~~. 
John 

~ 2-11-7/ #. Coord. 

j /) ;;-11 ;;:/0 
Sec. of Senate 

38140~SC.S)i 
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SENATE stAIDING COMHIT'SI RIPOR' 

PRESIDEN'!'. 

Page 1 of 1 
February 19, 1991 

~' . 

> :' .;;'

"'J 

'~~e, your co.mittee on BusinesB and Industry having had under 
. ideration senate Bill No~ 366 (first reading copy -- white), 

speotfu11y report tha~Benate Bill No. 366 be a.ended and as so 
nded\do pass I ' 

.} iJ'~ . 
'c·' 

2,1ine 5. 
"dollar limits," 

:;:;))'2. Page 2, . line 7. . 
''!'::,r,0110winq. "generally. ,,< 
':Insart,"A minimum $50,li.i~ must be made available for each of 

these services." 

.',. 

l.t. 2,' 7- "I I . fJ 'd. Coord. 

::;/_ EJ -/? J;).' /r) 

Sec. of Senate 

381354SC.Sji 
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SBMATE BrAHDING COffHITTEE RBPOR,. 

HR. PRESIDENT. 

Page 1 of 1 
Febru~ry 19, 1991 

We, your committee on Business and Industry having had under 
consideration Senate Bill No. 242 (first reading copy -- white), 
respectfully report that Senate Bill No. 242 be amended and as so 
amended do paSSt 

1. Title, line 14. 
Strike I "AND
Following. "90-3-301," 
Insert. "AND 90-3-524," 

2. Page 4, line 7. 
Strike. "~une 30, 1993," 

3. Page 12, line 7. 
Following: line 6 
Insert. "Section 7. Section 90-3-524, HeA, is amended to read: 

"90-3-524. Research and development project loan agree.ent 
-- specific requirements -- payback. In addition to the lo~n 
agreement provisions described in 90-3-'522, a research and 
development project loan agreement must be structured 8S 
contracted debt with the following terms: 

(1) The agreement must include provisions calling for a 
payback of at least two times the original loan amount paid as a 
percentage of the income stream derived froN the sale or other 
commercialization of products or processes developed with the 
board's financing. This percentage rate may not exceed 5\. 

(2) Th~ payback on a research and development project loan 
for a technology transfer and assistance project may be Made 
pursuant to subsection (1) or may be realized in ter.s of 
indirect benefits related to the goals and criteria of the 
program. No more than 10\ of the board's annual a1Ioiation of 
research and deve16pment tunds may be used for technology 
transfer and assistance projects."" 
Renumber. subsequent sections 

381356SC.S}L 
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